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XV. Biology and the Rise of the Social Sciences

Abstract
Modern science, it has been said, has undergone three revolutions: the Copernican, the Newtonian, and the
Darwinian. This oversimplification is valid if our standard of judgment is social impact. The Newtonian
synthesis, which absorbed the Copernican, had convinced men that the physical universe behaved in
accordance with inviolable natural laws and that these laws could be expressed mathematically. With the
confidence inspired by this world picture, science sought to find those natural laws under which the animate
and inanimate aspects of the world operated. Equally influential was the tradition which cherished the ideal of
the conquest of nature through the utilization of scientific knowledge. The many discoveries and inventions of
the eighteenth century lent assurance and optimism to the prevailing attitude. The present chapter relates
some of the divergent influences which merged into the Darwinian synthesis: biological evolution. [excerpt]
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XV. BIOLOGY AND THE RISE OF THE SOCIAL SCIENCES 

Modern science, it has often been said, has undergone 
three r<^v<->iKiti^nK° t^e Copernican„ J::,he Nawtonian, and__Lbe— 
na.rwinla.n„ Thii^ oversimplification is vallj if n^nr standard 
of judgment is Social impa^. The Newtonian synthesis, which, 
absorbed the CoWrnican, had convinced men that the physical 
Universe ^3^aved in accordance^with inviolable nafroj^l laws 
.aS3II£ES"t"THrese iraws'~^5in:'a^ expressed mathema,ticalTy „ With 
the confidence inspired by this world picture, sciencS™Sought 
to find those natural laws under which the animate and inanimate 
aspects of the world operated. Equally influential was the 
tradition which cherished the ideal of the conquest of nature 
through the utilization of scientific knowledge. The many dis
coveries and inventions of the eighteenth century lent assur
ance and optimism to the prevailing attitude. The present 
chapter relates some of the divergent influences which merged 
into the Darwinian synthesis; biologl.£al».eyxiluJJjQa 

The latter the 
birth of cJiemiaiJaL-and geology, both of 
which developed from the empirical craft tradition. For al
most two hundred years chemists had sought to unravel the 
mystery of combustion and its relation to the smelting of 
metals. A deep prejudice assuming the existence of a com
bustible element (subsequently named phlogiston) and the tech
nical inability to distinguish the gases in air prevented a 
solution to the problem. Several kinds of "air" were known, 
but they could not be purified or isolated. Joseph Priestly 
(1733-1804)5 an English Unitarian minister who later sought 
asylum in the United States and whose laboratory apparatus is 
preserved at Dickinson College, increased the number of known 
gases from three to fourteen, and began to determine their 
properties. Antnn T.avnl pr (1743-1794) , an amateur French 
chemist who was guillotined during the Revolution, carefully 
studied the history of experiments on combustion and devised 
many of his own. He recognized the existence of a gas in air 
which supported combustion and which was also involved in ani
mal respiration. To this element he gave the name .oxygen. 
Within a few decades the fundamental similarity between com-
bust ion^,,.--^l-aa4;-ajid^..anlmal_res^^^ and the nature oi pnoto-
syiiTĤ is in greenjglants was demonstrateST 

Meanwhile, the geolorgical sciences were matinrlne- in the 
mining distr|cts of Germany and Scotland. The empirical PJ'o-
cadures for locating and recovering„XQ!,aJ> iron, lead, mercury, 

I iti, " f . 
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and other metals were siiperseded by wvatf^mfiT^ ̂  "n? p-p 
earth processes and struictures. The orderly succession of 
Strata in the earth's crust gradually esta^blished the fact that 
the earth possessed ^reat age . extending perhaps through mil-
lions of yeaFsT Countless fossil animals and plants found in 
sedimentary rocks attested to the existence of extinct races of 
strange creatures„ So long as these bygone racesjwere taken as 
merel,v 1 mvi ans hn^iipid in tl^ silts and muds deposited 
diirî  Noah s flood, no re a I,. i s s;ue.-wa§, apparent. t the fact 
t4iat different strata contained different fossils in orderly 
succession soon forced the conclusion that there were a number 
of eras of rth "hi stnryS e v e r a l  n a t u r a l i s t s  a t t e m p t e d  t o  
interpret tiiese perplexing data in terms of__e'ViQl.u.fcl.on. 
ing from the prevailing idea of progress, they found ̂ evident^ 
for a grand parade of progression through earth history. / ^ 

The most suggestive expression of this new view is to be 
found in Epoques de la Nature (1779), written by Georges Buffon 
(1707-178"S}T BufTon theorized that the earth was "fortt|Art hy^ 
collision between a comet and, the suno the incandescent mass 
th'ereB3r"re'lea.sed" gradually cooling. The earth slowly passed 
through a succession of epochs; consolr3"atTon^ forma110nbf 
the atmosphere ̂ condensation of the oceans ̂ appearance of con
tinents, origin of lifej and finally the appearance of man and 
his assumption of supremacy over nature. These epochs„ he be
lieved/ spanned many thousands of years. Georges Cuvier (1769-
1832)5 who was primarily a zoologist„.realised that the succes-
sion of animal forms during geological history was really the 
re"cord of vast. numbers of speHi?s~lII]£IB5ii,, dT;iriini-,iilf,£e,i:.e.a.t 

_ argued.ii.„,.̂ .W-â „..,,d-ue 
to catastrophes^ ^e last of which was the flood of Noah. 

Meanwhile;, man^3_interpretation of himself had undergone 
profound change. Forseveral hundred years., it haH boon Tr-omg-
nl^zedTT;hat the humaiT'^dy was fundamentally like that of ver-
tebrate anlmais_. Indeed anatomists since Galen (130-200) had 
used~apes~'lLna'"1nonkeys to demonstrate the muscles, organs^ and 
skeleton of man. It was AndrsAS-VesaJJuis (1514-1564) who, upon 
repeated skillful dissections of human bodies, challenged the 
accuracy and authority jQ±„miRd1 RvaI texts and reopened the 
dlire'ct .obser^vStlpnal ..^and exp^erimental approach to human^io 1 ogy. 
During the sixteenth and seventeentE''"'centwTe~s'~such ''investi-
gators as Andrea rA^ai pi nr> (1519-1603) and William Harvey (1578-
1657) demonstrated the circulation of the blood and proved the 
heart to be a muscle,, a mechanical pump. The application of 
the microscope to the study of minute forms of life, tissues 
of the body, and the growth of embryos rapidly opened new vis
tas of biological thought. 

A very different area of hiniop-v however, jicnwl deA. a 
basis for the..„.ia.te 11 ectual~revo 1 utTon of the nineteenth century. 
ExpI§PSl¥ojas through o u t the ŵ ld revealed thp at-*-
many thousa-tids-of kinds of plants and animals hitherto unknown 
to naiaaxAlists. In facT7~'THS§^~TK5TeTfles ouTnunTbered the forms 

'̂ Otijr̂ ''UUoo 
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occurring in western Europe. Some- of these were strange or un
usual, yet otJi££S were unmistakably similara_to common-^indig-
enous Kiirnpjqan species. This wealth of new forms interested 
biologi^lsTp^ticularly in England and France, which had ex
tensive colonial possessions. 

The taxonomists, who were engaged in naming and classify
ing this multiplicity of forms distributed over the face of the 
earth, foimd^ the prevaiU-ng^Aristotelian concjaiLfc-Qf SBecies 
almost useless ̂ n SQlviiig»~priaM.eiflS, dts.trlbuti£>n. 
Partly on philosophical grounds and partly because of religious 
conviction, species had been assumed to have been created im
mutable entities. Discovery of additional species thus in
creased man's knowledge of the created world, of God's handi
work. 

Jean Baptiste Lamarck (1744-1829), a French naturalist, 
ajcLgueH'tnat species were cnnstantlv undergoing change through 
theTnb'S^n'^anr^^ nf. nns by r^ann-Qs in the en
vironment .. Lamarck believed that the enviromaent had a direct 
Influence on an forcing it—to adapJL—itself to new 
(Sbnditions or perish. The term "Inheritance of acquired char- yy y 
acteristics" is usually applied to his theory^oT" evoTution. 
Species which graded into one another posed a difficult prob-
lem. Could larger categories of related forms be rationalized̂ x̂ »̂ î <̂  
into a natural system? Just how this colossus of descriptive 
data could be arranged into natural groups was uncertain, but 
Cuvier's attempt to define the major groups of the animal king
dom was a vision of things to come. 

During the first three decades of the nineteenth century a 
niimber spentacuTar discoverles"" vitalized the Study of biol
ogy and transformed it into an experimental science. One which 
was to influence all subsequent biological thought was_|lie—cel.1 
theory.-which visualized all living things as composed of minute 
units of structure and function, called cells. Almost before 
this discovery could be appreciated, it was recognized that all 
1 iyi ng- to the gelatinous substance in 
cisiis-. This substance was named protoplasm. It is the physical 
basis of life. 

Here were two interrelated ideas, really a single concept, 
which implied a unit of life throughout the living world. The 
cell concept in biology was comparable to the atomic concept in 
physics and chemistry. Its logical consequences include the 
germ theories of fermentation, disease, and inheritance (the 
egg and sperm are cells) as well as more adequate interpreta
tions of blood, endocrine glands, antibiotics, and the nervous 
system. The universality of the cell concept is such that it 
Jias comê  jo3̂ ,_3SiS.ep.ted,..essent l.iaXlx„.wi,thojr̂  ̂

The more experimental aspects of biology, such as physiol
ogy and bi 9r.hetnistry. estab 1 ished the basic facts of anima 1 
nutrition and photosynthesis in~pTanTs. TEe'T;rSEsiormatTons of 
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matter and energy in the cell processes were similar to those 
observed in the inorganic world. Thus the living world came to 
be considered as an extension of the non-living» In 1833 urea 
was synthesizedo Urea was a substance hitherto known to occur 
only as a product of the animal body. By this event the barrier 
between organic and inorganic chemistry had been broken down. 

Yet the nineteenth century scientific revolution did not 
stem directly from chemistry, geology^ or experimental biology. 
It remained for a quiet naturalist educated for medicine and 
the ministry to develop a synthesis of biological knowledge in 
terms of evolution. 
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